
4 B  3 b  2 C3 Peace St
HIGHETT
Charming Edwardian home in the peaceful Southland precinct.
Fully renovated with impeccable taste and quality whilst retaining
an old-world character. From the stained-glass windows framing
the entrance and polished floorboards throughout, to the
sophisticated Ilve and CaesarStone kitchen and glossy
frameless-screened porcelain bathrooms, this property has it all.
The gracious central hallway sweeps past a formal lounge with
ornamental fireplace, through to the sun-filled kitchen/family area
with covered alfresco entertaining deck overlooking the North-
Westerly facing walled garden. Four generous and bright
bedrooms, 3 with built in robes, and master bedroom with walk in
robe and ensuite. Other features include reverse cycle air
conditioning and ducted heating, solar panels, undercover dual
carport with automatic gate, well-appointed laundry and ample
storage space. Convenient location minutes from Southland
shopping centre and Highett train station.

Sold by Auction $1,185,000
Date Sold Jun 2017
Land 540 SqM

3 B  1 b  1 C26 Jack Rd
CHELTENHAM
Tee off amongst the Courses with solid brick beauty, late period
loveliness and sensational Sandbelt corner land! A walk to
Southland in a prized beachside-of-the-Highway locale, this
charming 3 bedroom, 1.5 bathroom late period home with auto-
garage has yesterday's beauty, tomorrow's potential and around
608sqm of land to last a lifetime. Beautifully blending old and new
with a large lounge with woodfire heater, a sleek stone and
DeLonghi appliance kitchen and room-sized north-facing
covered deck, this centrally heated and cooled home is rich with
period detail including a mint-condition terrazzo-floored
bathroom, eclectic etched glass, warm polished boards and lofty
proportions. Soak up the sun, relax with the comforts, extend or
upgrade further when you're ready ...maybe even capitalise
further on this prime corner site with a brand new home or two
(subject to Council Approval). Just 500m to world-class Golf
Courses, a few blocks to Southland (and its forthcoming station)
and minutes to Bayside beaches, cafes and shopping, your
corner of the Sandbelt is waiting in the sun for you!

Sold by Private Sale $1,200,000
Date Sold May 2017
 

4 B  2 b  2 C9 Mena Av
CHELTENHAM
Sitting pretty on a sun-splashed Golden Triangle allotment and
lapping up all the lifestyle luxuries the district is famous for, this
character-filled weatherboard home offers family-sized living with
masses of potential to polish to your taste. Set amongst pretty
cottage gardens, the traditional shady verandah is drenched in
morning sunshine and opens to a broad hallway where polished
boards and high ceilings add charm and appeal. Boasting two
generous and fluid living areas - to the front, a formal lounge and
dining area is highlighted by an attractive bay window, whilst the
huge family room to the rear boasts a feature wood burner and
lush garden views. At the heart of the home, the crisp kitchen
showcases quality European appliances and is perfectly located
to serve the sheltered BBQ terrace which spills to a manicured
lawn and around to a fenced swim spa and gazebo. Offering four
bedrooms each with the comfort of fans and convenience of
fitted storage, the home also delivers two bathrooms, ducted
heating and split system cooling, along with an alarm plus
carport. A real bonus is the 4.5kw solar panels ensuring your
power bills are kept to a minimum. Zoned for both PSC & MGSC,
near a choice of shops & transport - this is a great opportunity to
enjoy this fine neighbourhood!

Sold by Auction $1,245,000
Date Sold Apr 2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 15 Bernard Street Cheltenham

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,150,000 & $1,250,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,050,250    House   Suburb: Cheltenham
Period - From: 01/01/2017 to 31/03/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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